We argue that NLP researchers are especially well-positioned to contribute to the national discussion about gun violence. Reasoning about the causes and outcomes of gun violence is typically dominated by politics and emotion, and data-driven research on the topic is stymied by a shortage of data and a lack of federal funding. However, data abounds in the form of unstructured text from news articles across the country. This is an ideal application of NLP technologies, such as relation extraction, coreference resolution, and event detection. We introduce a new and growing dataset, the Gun Violence Database, in order to facilitate the adaptation of current NLP technologies to the domain of gun violence, thus enabling better social science research on this important and under-resourced problem.
Introduction
The field of natural language processing often touts its mission as harnessing the information contained in human language: taking unstructured data in the form of speech and text, and transforming it into information that can be searched, categorized, and reasoned about. This is an ambitious goal, and the current state-of-the-art of language technology has made impressive strides towards understanding "who did what to whom, when, where, how, and why" (Kao and Poteet, 2007) . Advances in NLP have enabled us to read news in real time (Petrović et al., 2010) , identify the key players (Ruppenhofer et al., 2009) , recognize the relationships between them (Riedel et al., 2013) , summarize the new information (Wang et al., 2016) , update central databases (Singhal, 2012) , and use those databases to answer questions about the world (Berant et al., 2013) .
Although these technological achievements are profound, often times we as researchers apply them to somewhat trivial settings like learning about the latest Hollywood divorces (Wijaya et al., 2015) or learning silly facts about the world, like that white suites, will never go out of, style (Fader et al., 2011) . In this paper, we call the attention of the NLP community to one particularly good use case of our current technology, which could have profound policy implications: gun violence research.
Gun violence is an undeniable problem in the United States, but its causes are poorly understood, and attempts to reason about solutions are often marred by emotions and political bias. Research into the factors that cause and prevent gun violence is limited by the fact that data collection is expensive, and political agendas have all but eliminated funding on the topic. However, in the form of unstructured natural language published daily by newspapers across the country, data abounds. We argue that this is the exact type of information that NLP is designed to organize, and the positive social impact of doing so would be substantial. We introduce the Gun Violence Database (GVDB), a new dataset of gun violence articles paired with NLP annotations. Our hope is that the GVDB will facilitate the adaptation of core NLP technologies to the domain of gun violence. In turn, we believe these NLP technologies can help overcome the data vacuum that is currently preventing productive discussion about gun violence and its possible solutions. Figure 1: Turning daily news reports into usable data for public health and social science researchers is a textbook application of NLP technologies, and one that can have meaningful social impact.
Gun Violence's Data Problem
It is not difficult to motivate why gun violence is an important problem for research. Gun violence causes approximately 34,000 deaths in the US every year and more than twice as many injuries (FICAP, 2006) , with violence especially high among young people and racial minorities (CDC, 2013) . The magnitude of the gun violence problem, the inherent gravity of the topic, and that fact that it inevitably leads to discussion of race, personal safety, and constitutional rights, makes the topic highly emotional and politically charged. Research into such hot-blooded topics stands to benefit immensely from data. In the past decade, machine learning researchers have championed data-driven decision making in place of oft-fallible human intuition. This approach has revolutionized the way we design and evaluate the effectiveness of business practices (Brynjolfsson et al., 2011; Kohavi et al., 2009 ), advertisements (Breese et al., 1998 , and political campaigns (Issenberg, 2013) . Gun violence policy should be no different. The problem is that researchers lack the data they need to answer the questions they want to ask. There is no single database 1 of gun violence incidents in the across the text of thousands of web pages.
Replacing expensive, manual data entry with automated processing is exactly the type of problem that NLP is made to solve. In fact, the recent application of NLP tools to social science problems has generated a flurry of exciting and encouraging results. NLP has made novel contributions to the way scientists measure everything from income (Preoctiuc-Pietro et al., 2015b) to mental health (Preoctiuc-Pietro et al., 2015a; Choudhury et al., 2016) , disease (Santillana et al., 2015; Ireland et al., 2015; Eichstaedt et al., 2015) , and the quality of patient care (Nakhasi et al., 2016; Ranard et al., 2016) .
Text mining has promise for the study of gun violence, too (Bushman et al., 2016) . However, most questions about gun violence are not easily answered using shallow analyses like topic models or word clusters. Epidemiologists want to know, for example, does gun ownership lead to increases in gun violence? Or, is there evidence of contagion in suicides, and if so, does the style of reporting on suicides affect the likelihood that others will commit suicide after the initial event? Answering these questions requires extracting precise information from text: identifying entities, their actions, and their attributes specifically and reliably.
We believe this level of depth is well within the reach of current NLP technology. The state-of-theart tools that NLP researchers have been building and fine-tuning for decades are an ideal fit for the problem described. Nearly every step of this process, from retrieving articles about gun violence to correctly determining whether the phrase 14 year old girl describes the victim or the shooter, has been studied as a core NLP problem in its own right (Figure 1) . These NLP tools have the potential to make a marked difference for gun violence researchers.
The Gun Violence Database
In order to facilitate the adaptation of NLP tools for use in gun violence research, we introduce the Gun Violence Database 2 (GVDB), a dataset for training and evaluating the performance of NLP systems in the domain of gun violence. The GVDB is the result of a large crowdsourced annotation effort. This an-2 http://gun-violence.org/ notation is ongoing, and the GVDB will be regularly updated with new data and new layers of annotation, making it an interesting and challenging data set on which to evaluate state-of-the-art NLP tools.
Crowdsourced Annotation The GVDB is built and updated through a continuously running crowdsourced annotation pipeline. The pipeline consists of daily crawls of local newspapers and television websites from across the US. The crawled articles are automatically classified using a high-recall text classifier, and then manually vetted by humans to filter out false positives. So far, the GVDB contains 60K articles (∼49M words) describing incidents of gun violence, and is (sadly) growing at a rate of nearly 1,000 per day.
Crowdsourced annotators then mark up the text of the articles with the key information we expect automated NLP systems to extract. In addition to classifying articles according to multiple binary dimensions (e.g. whether or not the shooting was intentional), annotators mark specific spans of the text which populate the database schema. For example, workers highlight the shooters, the victims, and the location. 3 These precise spans are stored in the database so that automated systems can be trained to reproduce the extracted information. Our annotation interface is shown in Figure 2 .
At the time of writing, the GVDB contains 7,366 fully annotated articles (Table 1) coming from 1,512 US cities, and the database is continuing to grow. The latest version of the database will be maintained and available for download at http:// gun-violence.org/. Current Baselines To establish a baseline level of performance, we run an off-the-shelf information extraction system on the 7,366 articles and measure precision and recall for identifying key information about the incidents. We use the Li et al. (2013) systems, which identifies a range of entities and events. We focus on the those events identified by the system which are relevant to the main fields in the GVDB schema. 4 We map the arguments of these events onto the corresponding database fields, e.g. the agent of the event corresponds to the GVDB's shooter name. Since the system identifies multiple such events per article, we count it as correct as long as one argument correctly matches the corresponding value in the GVDB (e.g. the system is correct as long as one extracted event has an agent which matches the GVDB's shooter name for that article). In addition, we run the Stanford CoreNLP TimeEx system (Chang and Manning, 2012) over the articles in order to identify the time of the reported incident. We report the system's performance using both exact match against the gold annotation ("strict") as well as an approximate match, in which the system is correct if it is either a substring or a superstring of the gold annotation. E.g. if the victim name is Sean Bolton, the approximate metric will count both Bolton and Officer Sean Bolton as correct.
While performance is high for certain structured types of information, like dates and times, fields like victim and shooter name are much less reliably identified. Furthermore, many key pieces of information in the GVDB, such as age and race, are not sup- ported by the off-the-shelf system. These baselines are evidence that NLP systems have potential, but require some effort to make their output usable for downstream research. Our hope is that the GVDB will serve as the impetus for undertaking this effort.
Forthcoming Extensions The building of the GVDB is an ongoing effort, with new articles and deeper annotation being continuously added. We are currently adding approximately 300 new fullyannotated articles per day, while simultaneously enriching the annotation pipeline. The GVDB is soon to include annotation for event coreference, which will link articles describing the same incident, and cross-document coreference, which will link mentions of the same shooter/victim appearing in separate documents. In the future, the database will also include full within-document coreference annotation, with all mentions of a shooter/victim being flagged as such, and will incorporate visual data, so that within-article images are tagged with relevant information which may not be communicated by the text alone (e.g. race/approximate age).
Related Efforts
Several projects collect data about gun violence via newspaper teams (Boyle, 2013; Swaine et al., 2015) or volunteer crowds (Burghart, 2014; Wagner, 2014; Kirk and Kois, 2013) . Perhaps the largest such effort is the Gun Violence Archive 5 . However, none are aimed at the eventual automation of the process. We believe that automating this data collection is key to keeping it scalable, consistent, and unbiased. Our focus is therefore on collecting data that is wellsuited for training and evaluating NLP systems.
Conclusion
We believe that NLP researchers have the potential to significantly advance gun violence research. 
